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ABSTRACT19

The Baltic Sea is characterized by the largest area of hypoxic (oxygen (O2) < 2 mg L-1) bottom20

2-depleted21

waters largely depends on episodic Major Baltic Inflows from the adjacent North Sea. In 201422

and 2015, two such inflows led to a strong rise in O2 and decline in phosphate (HPO4
2-) in waters23

below 125 m depth in the Eastern Gotland Basin. This provided the opportunity to assess the24

impact of such re-oxygenation events on the cycles of manganese (Mn), iron (Fe) and25

phosphorus (P) in the sediment for the first time. We demonstrate that the re-oxygenation26

induced the activity of sulphur (S)-oxidising bacteria, known as Beggiatoaceae in the surface27

sediment where a thin oxic and suboxic layer developed. At the two deepest sites, strong28

enrichments of total Mn and to a lesser extent Fe oxides and P were observed in this surface29

layer. A combination of sequential sediment extractions and synchrotron-based X-ray30

spectroscopy revealed evidence for the abundant presence of P-bearing rhodochrosite and Mn(II)31

phosphates. In contrast to what is typically assumed, the formation of Fe oxides in the surface32

sediment was limited. We attribute this lack of Fe oxide formation to the high flux of reductants,33

such as sulphide, from deeper sediments which allows Fe(II) in the form of FeS to be preserved34

and restricts the penetration of O2 into the sediment. We estimate that enhanced P sequestration35

in surface sediments accounts for only ~5% of water column HPO4
2- removal in the Eastern36

Gotland Basin linked to the recent inflows. The remaining HPO4
2- was transported to adjacent37

areas in the Baltic Sea. Our results highlight that the benthic O2 demand arising from the38

accumulation of organic-rich sediments over several decades, the legacy of hypoxia, has major39

implications for the biogeochemical response of euxinic basins to re-oxygenation. In particular, P40

sequestration in the sediment in association with Fe oxides is limited. This implies that artificial41
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ventilation projects that aim at removing water column HPO4
2- and thereby improving water42

quality in the Baltic Sea will likely not have the desired effect.43

Keywords: Manganese, iron, phosphorus, re-oxygenation, Baltic Sea, Major Baltic Inflow44

1. INTRODUCTION45

Oxygen (O2) depletion in marine environments is increasing worldwide (Diaz and Rosenberg46

2008; Altieri et al. 2017; Schmidtko et al. 2017). In coastal systems, bottom water hypoxia (O247

<2 mg L-1; <63 µM) and anoxia (O2 = 0 mg L-1) can48

characterized by mass mortality of marine life due to the lack of O2 and, in some cases, by the49

presence of highly toxic hydrogen sulphide (H2S) (euxinia; Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). The50

spatial extent of these dead zones has increased drastically in coastal marine waters since the51

1960s (Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). Furthermore, hypoxia and anoxia have greatly altered the52

sedimentary cycles of key nutrients, such as manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), phosphorus (P) and53

nitrogen (N) in many coastal systems (Ingall and Jahnke 1994; Vahtera et al. 2007; Howarth et54

al. 2011; Lenz et al. 2015).55

The semi-enclosed brackish Baltic Sea is the -induced hypoxic/anoxic56

water mass (Carstensen et al. 2014a). While hypoxia/anoxia was restricted to a surface area of57

~10,000 km2 before 1950, the O2-depleted areas expanded to more than 60,000 km2 in recent58

years due to eutrophication and global warming (e.g. Carstensen et al. 2014b). The Baltic Sea is59

naturally susceptible to hypoxia because submarine sills limit horizontal water exchange, also60

with the adjacent North Sea, and pronounced vertical stratification in the water column prevents61

the supply of O2 to waters below the permanent halocline, which is located at 60-80 m water62

depth in the Central Baltic (Mohrholz et al. 2015).63
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Natural ventilation of deeper waters in the Baltic Sea depends on large-scale episodic inflow64

events of oxygenated waters from the North Sea. Such episodic events, so-called Major Baltic65

Inflows (MBIs) are regulated by wind and air pressure related variations in sea level (Gustafsson66

and Andersson 2001). During MBIs substantial amounts of saline and O2-rich water enter the67

Baltic Sea through the Danish Straits and subsequently ventilate the deeper basins. However, the68

inflow of saline water enhances stratification, ultimately resulting in reduced vertical mixing of69

O2 across the halocline, thereby contributing to the expansion of hypoxia (Conley et al. 2002).70

Considering the fact that natural ventilation occurs rarely and episodically, there have been calls71

to artificially ventilate the deep basins in order to increase O2 levels in the deeper water layers72

(Stigebrandt and Gustafsson 2007; De Brabandere et al. 2015; Stigebrandt et al. 2015).73

Re-oxygenation of the bottom water following an MBI alters the water column and sediment74

biogeochemistry. Sedimentary rhodochrosite (MnCO3) is typically formed after an MBI when75

Mn oxides precipitate in the water column (Turnewitsch and Pohl 2010) and are deposited onto76

the sediment where they undergo subsequent conversion to MnCO3 (Huckriede and Meischner77

1996; Lenz et al. 2014). Ventilation of the bottom water also is thought to result in the formation78

of Fe(oxyhydr)oxides (henceforth termed Fe oxides) in the water column (Turnewitsch and Pohl79

2010) and in the surface sediments (Mort et al. 2010). The cycling of P is particularly sensitive to80

changes in bottom water O2 concentrations, since Fe oxides, Mn oxides and MnCO3 can all bind81

dissolved phosphate (HPO4
2-; Mort et al. 2010; Jilbert and Slomp 2013). Sediment molybdenum82

(Mo) is an indicator for the presence of H2S near the sediment-water interface and hence serves83

as an excellent proxy for the oxidation state of the sediment (Helz et al. 1996; Scott and Lyons84

2012).85
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Changes in bottom water O2 concentrations also have an impact on bacterial communities in the86

Baltic Sea (Steenbergh et al. 2014; Noffke et al. 2016). In particular, bottom water re-87

oxygenation enhances the activity of sulphur (S)-oxidising bacteria belonging to the family88

Beggiatoaceae (Noffke et al. 2016). These bacteria are chemotrophic species using sulphide as89

an electron donor and O2 as an electron acceptor (Teske and Nelson 2006). Their activity can90

lead to the development of a suboxic zone, which may contribute to the preservation of Mn91

oxides and Fe oxides in the surface sediment (Sulu-Gambari et al. 2016b). These bacteria can92

incorporate P in their cells by taking up pore water HPO4
2-, subsequently storing it as93

polyphosphate in their vacuoles which may regulate HPO4
2- fluxes at the sediment-water94

interface. However, when dissolved O2 reaches low levels (<10 Beggiatoaceae may release95

HPO4
2- into the pore water (Goldhammer et al. 2010; Brock and Schulz-Vogt 2011; Dale et al.96

2013).97

Recently, the third largest MBI since 1880 was observed. From December 2014 to January 201598

a total estimated water volume of 320 km3 entered the Baltic Sea (Mohrholz et al. 2015),99

followed by a second smaller MBI in November 2015 (Mohrholz et al. 2016). These events re-100

oxygenated the bottom waters in the Central Baltic Sea (Holtermann et al. 2017; Neumann et al.101

2017), which had been euxinic since 2005. The changes in bottom water O2 concentrations had a102

direct impact on the nutrient dynamics in the Baltic Sea. Thus, for example, the exposure of the103

sediments in the deep basin to O2 rich water was suggested to lead to a 5-33% reduction in the104

release of P from sediments in the Baltic Proper based on in-situ measured benthic fluxes and105

water column profiles (Hall et al. 2017; Sommer et al. 2017). In July 2015, an orange surface106

layer was observed in sediments from the deep basin in the Central Baltic Sea (Rosenberg et al.107

2016; Stigebrandt et al. 2017). Based on the visual observations, this layer was suggested to be108
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enriched in Mn oxides and Fe oxides that were formed as a result of the re-oxygenation109

(Rosenberg et al. 2016). In April 2016, this layer had become thinner, which was suggested to be110

related to the reductive dissolution of Mn oxides and Fe oxides following a decline in bottom111

water O2 concentrations (Stigebrandt et al. 2017). As described above, the details of the112

sedimentary cycles of Mn, Fe and P following an inflow have so far been deduced from water113

column sampling, benthic flux measurements, visual observations of the sediment and from114

chemical sediment data after the re-establishment of euxinic bottom water conditions. As a115

consequence, the chemical and mineralogical nature of the Mn-, Fe- and P-bearing deposits in116

the surface sediments formed directly after re-oxygenation remains unknown. The impact of117

bottom water re-oxygenation on the forms of Mn, Fe and P in Baltic Sea sediments and their118

dynamics has not yet been assessed.119

In this study, we present pore water and solid phase data for sediment cores retrieved from six120

sites and water column data along a water depth gradient in the Eastern Gotland Basin. Our121

samples were collected in June 2016. Additional samples taken in June 2009 prior to the recent122

inflows were used for comparison. The objective of this study is to assess the impact of the123

recent MBIs on the cycling of Mn, Fe and P in surface sediments of the Eastern Gotland Basin,124

using bulk geochemical analyses, synchrotron-based micro X-ray fluorescence (µXRF) and X-125

ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). We show that the recent MBIs led to the development of a126

surface sediment layer enriched in P-bearing rhodochrosite (Mn-carbonate) and Mn(II)127

phosphates in the deepest parts of the Eastern Gotland Basin, with only a relatively minor role128

for Fe oxide bound P. We estimate that only ~5% of the water column HPO4
2- removed from the129

Eastern Gotland basin as a result of re-oxygenation was sequestered in the sediment.130
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS131

2.1. Study area and sampling132

The Eastern Gotland Basin is located in the Central Baltic Sea (Fig. 1.a). In June 2016, six sites133

located along a water depth gradient in the Eastern Gotland Basin were sampled during a134

research expedition with R/V Pelagia (Fig. 1.a; Table 1). Sediment cores were retrieved with a135

multi-corer (Oktopus GmbH, Germany) at each site. Duplicate bottom water samples were taken136

directly from the overlying water using 20 mL syringes. At each site, one core was sectioned in a137

nitrogen purged glovebox for sediment and pore water collection (0.5 cm resolution for the first138

2 cm; 1 cm resolution for 2 to 5 cm). For each depth interval a sediment sub-sample was placed139

in a pre-weighed glass vial for porosity and solid-phase analysis. The glass vials were transferred140

to nitrogen purged aluminium bags and stored at -20 °C. The remaining sediment for each depth141

interval was placed in a 50 mL centrifuge tube and subsequently centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 25142

min to collect pore water. A second core was subjected to high resolution depth profiling of143

dissolved O2, H2S and pH. At site BY15, located in the deepest part of the basin, a third core was144

taken for sediment micro analysis ( XRF and XAS).145

Water column depth profiles of dissolved O2 were obtained at five sites (Fig. 1.a), using an O2146

sensor (Sea-Bird) attached to a CTD-Rosette. At site BY15, water column samples were147

collected using an ultra-clean CTD system with 24 ultra-trace metal clean PVDF samplers of 24148

L in two rows of 12 samplers mounted onto a rectangular titanium frame (developed and built by149

the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ), Texel), which was deployed with a150

Kevlar hydrowire (De Baar et al. 2008; Rijkenberg et al. 2015). All water column samples were151

retrieved by applying nitrogen pressure at the top of the sampler. Samples for H2S and HPO4
2-152

were collected with 20 mL syringes and filtered (0.45 µm Teflon). To avoid loss of H2S, the153
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aliquot for H2S analysis was transferred into a N2 purged 8 mM NaOH solution immediately154

after filtration. Acid-washed LDPE bottles (NalgeneTM) were rinsed three times with the sample155

collected using acid-washed LDPE tubing connected to the top of the sampler. For the156

determination of dissolved Mn and Fe, seawater was filtered through a 0.2 µm Sartobran 300157

cartridge with a cellulose acetate membrane (Sartorius), pre-rinsed with 0.5 L of seawater.158

Unfiltered samples for total dissolvable Mn and Fe (henceforth termed total Mn and total Fe)159

were also collected. Samples for Mn and Fe analyses were acidified to pH 1.8 with distilled HCl160

and stored at 4 °C until analysis.161

Suspended matter samples from the water column at site BY15 were collected through in-situ162

pumping for 1-4 h at four water depths (85, 175, 200 and 220 m) using four McLane pumps (3x163

WTS-LV; 1 x WTS-LV dual Filter). The water on the filters was removed directly upon retrieval164

by vacuum pumping and the filters were placed in petri-dishes, sealed in plastic bags and stored165

at -20 °C until analysis.166

Monthly time-series data for dissolved O2, H2S and HPO4
2- in the water column at BY15 for167

January 2002 to September 2018 were obtained from the Swedish Ocean Archive (SHARK)168

database at the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI;169

http://sharkweb.smhi.se). Sediment and pore water from a sediment core collected at site BY15170

during an expedition with R/V Aranda in June 2009 (Jilbert et al. 2011) were analysed for their171

Mn and P composition, and are assumed to be representative for pre-inflow conditions.172

2.2. Water column analyses173

Water column samples were analysed colourimetrically for H2S and HPO4
2- based on methylene174

and molybdate blue complexes, respectively, using QuAAtro (Bran+Luebbe) gas-segmented175
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continuous flow analysers on board ship (Murphy and Riley 1962; Grasshoff and Ehrhardt176

1983). Water column Mn concentrations were determined using Inductively Coupled Plasma177

Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS; Nexion, Perkin Elmer), after sample preparation using a SC-DX178

SeaFAST S2 (Elemental Scientific). Acidified samples (pH ~2) were pre-concentrated on the179

SeaFAST system and eluted directly into the ICP-MS and measured online (Lagerström et al. 180

2013). The blank was 1.012 ± 0.155 nM Mn. Three reference materials were used (NASS-6,181

SLRS and SLEW) and the overall recovery was 102.4 ± 10.6% (n= 24). Water column Fe182

concentrations were determined by flow injection using a mixture of luminol and183

triethylenetetramine with pre-concentration on an iminodiacetic acid resin (Obata et al. 1993;184

Klunder et al. 2011; Rijkenberg et al. 2014). All Fe in the samples was oxidized to Fe3+ by185

adding 0.1% hydrogen peroxide more than 12h prior to analysis. The blank of acidified ultrapure186

water (pH = 1.8) was 25 pM ± 1 pM (n= 30). To ensure the accuracy of the analyses, the system187

was checked daily using a GEOTRACES standard or an in-house reference material (acidified188

seawater at pH 1.8). For GEOTRACES SAFe D1, we measured an average value of 0.69 ± 0.26189

nM (n=37) consistent with the community consensus value of 0.67 ± 0.04 nM (Johnson et al.190

2007; www.geotraces.org (2013). Forms of Fe in suspended matter were determined on a quarter191

of every filter using a 5-step sequential extraction procedure targeting the following phases: (1)192

ferrihydrite, (2) labile Fe(III) oxides and Fe(II) (iron monosulphide (FeS) + siderite FeCO3) (3)193

crystalline Fe oxide minerals, (4) magnetite and (5) pyrite (194

Table 2). Concentrations of Fe were analysed spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu, UV-1800)195

using the 1-10, phenanthroline method (Cleceri et al. 1998). All extracts, except nitric acid196

extracts, were passed through a 0.45 µm nylon filter prior to analysis. Concentrations of Mn197

were measured colourimetrically using a mixed ammonia/formaldoxime reagent, as described in198
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Brewer and Spencer (1971). The sum of all Mn phases extracted in the five Fe extraction steps199

was assumed to represent reactive Mn (Mn oxides and Mn carbonates; Sulu-Gambari et al.200

2016a).201

2.3. Pore water collection and analysis202

Bottom water and supernatant from each centrifuged sample were filtered through nylon filters203

204

Immediately after retrieval of the pore water, samples for sulphide analyses (0.5 mL) were205

placed in glass vials filled with a nitrogen purged 8 M NaOH solution (1.5 mL). Samples for206

HPO4
2- were acidified with 4  of 5 M HCl per mL. Concentrations of both H2S and HPO4

2-207

were analysed as described for the water column samples. Samples for metals were acidified208

HCl (35%) per mL and analysed for Mn and Fe by Inductively Coupled209

Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Spectro Arcos). Pore water data for Mn and210

Fe, are assumed to represent Mn2+ and Fe2+, although some Mn3+ (Madison et al. 2013) or211

colloidal and nanoparticulate Mn or Fe (Boyd and Ellwood 2010; Raiswell and Canfield 2012)212

might also be present. Concentrations of molybdenum (Mo) were determined by ICP-MS213

(XSeries II, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples for NH4
+ were analysed on board with a Quattro214

gas-segmented continuous flow analyser following the phenol-hypochlorite method (Koroleff215

1969). Pore water Mn2+ and HPO4
2- in the 2009 samples were determined by ICP-OES as216

described previously by Jilbert et al. (2011).217

2.3.1. High resolution depth profiling218

High-resolution depth profiles of pore water O2 (50- 0- and total H2S (50-219

were retrieved using microelectrodes and a 2D micromanipulator (Unisense A.S., Denmark) with220

a step size of 50 to 100  For the O2 sensor, a 2-point calibration was performed (100% O2221
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saturated and N2 purged artificial seawater) using a calibration chamber (Unisense A.S.,222

Denmark, CAL300). For the calibration of the pH sensor, 3 NBS standards (pH 4, 7 and 10)223

were used. A TRIS buffer was used to correct for salinity effects (Dickson 1990; Dickson et al.224

2007). The pH is reported on a total scale. For the H2S sensor calibration, a 5-point calibration225

was performed with NaS2 standards. Total H2S ( 2S = H2S + HS- + S2-) was calculated from226

the observed H2S, pH, temperature (T) and salinity (S) (Millero et al. 1988; Jeroschewski et al.227

1996).228

(1)

(2)

229

2.3.2. Diffusive fluxes230

Diffusive fluxes of O2, HPO4
2-, 2S and NH4

+ across the sediment-water interface and upward231

fluxes of 2S into the suboxic zone (Berner 1980):232

(3)

where  represents the diffusive flux [mmol m-2 yr-1],  expresses the sediment porosity,233

represents the sediment diffusion coefficient [m-2 yr-1],  is the concentration of O2, HPO4
2-,234

2S or NH4
+ [mM] and  stands for the sediment depth [m]. The diffusion coefficient for the235

ambient tortuosity, temperature, pressure and salinity at each station was calculated using the R236

package marelac (Soetaert et al. 2010), which implements the constitutive relations listed in237

Boudreau (1997). For sectioned cores, the concentration gradient at the sediment-water interface238












































































































